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What is RecICEcle?
ICE has come up with a new project called “recICEcle” to enable its customers to recycle their old IceWatch watches. To this end, ICE has teamed up with the French company Ecotempo, which collects
and recycles used watches. Ecotempo responds to urgent and regulatory environmental requirements
and is committed to the Social and Solidarity Economy by giving social recognition to disabled or
socially excluded people, while reducing the watch and jewellery market’s impact on the planet.
Did you know that 80% of the weight of your watch can be recycled? #gogreen

How do I recycle my watch?
Go to our page: recICEcle and follow the different steps.
- Fill in the simple form.
- Send us your old watch by post: either to our Belgian distribution centre (ICE sa - RECICECLE, 44
rue de la Drève, 6600 Bastogne, Belgium) or to our Paris offices (52 rue de la Verrerie, 75004
PARIS, France).
- Receive a reward (you get to choose between the following two advantages*)
o Either a voucher to receive 30% off your next purchase, to be used within 12 months
on our website www.ice-watch.com, plus free delivery.
o Or 30% cashback on an order placed on the www.ice-watch.com website within the
past 3 months.
- Your old watch will then be recycled by Ecotempo!

Restrictions and duration of this offer

•
•

Only one advantage* will be granted per parcel sent, regardless of how many watches it
contains.
The discount voucher is valid for an entire order placed on www.ice-watch.com (regardless
of how many products it contains).
You will receive your discount voucher by e-mail within no more than 4 weeks from receipt
of your parcel.
The cashback applies to the total amount of an order placed on www.ice-watch.com within
the past 3 months, starting from the date when you filled in the form. You will receive your
refund in the bank account used to pay for the order within no more than 4 weeks from receipt
of your parcel.
This special offer applies exclusively to watches of the Ice-Watch brand.
Each discount voucher sent by ICE will be valid for 12 months and may only be used once.

•

Discount vouchers are only valid in the delivery countries specified on www.ice-watch.com.

•

The advantage cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers, discounts or items that
are already reduced.
The customer must cover the shipping costs of the parcel to be recycled.

•
•

•

•

V 01-012022

The recICEcle offer began on 1/1/2022 for an unlimited duration (annual duration which can be extended
for the same period). ICE reserves the right to end this offer without notice and without prejudice to any
rights acquired by the programme applicants until the cancellation date.
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